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Abstract 
Annular flows are a well utilized flow regime in many industrial applications, such as, heat ex- 
changers, chemical reactors and industrial process equipment. These flows are characterized by a 
droplet laden vapor core with a thin, wavy liquid film wetting the walls. The prediction of annular 
flows has been largely confined to one-dimensional modeling which typically correlates the film 
t h m s s ,  droplet loading, and phase velocities by considering the average flow conditions and 
global m a s  and momentum balances to infer the flow topology. 
In this paper, a methodology to predid annular flows using a locally based two-fluid model of muC 
tiphase flow is presented. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate a modeling approach for 
annular flows using a multiield. multidimensional two-fluid model and discuss the need for further 
work in this area 
The two fluid model of annular flows was compared against local measurements of void fraction 
taken in Lockheed Martin Corporatiin's R-134a test fadlii. The annular flow experiments were 
performed in a high aspect mtio duct containing R-134a. Heat was applied upstream of the test 
section to create a two-phase flow of known thermodynamic quality and mass flux. Gamma densi- 
tometer system (GDS) measurements were taken at approximately 170 hydraulic diameter d o m  
stream of the duct entrance. 
Four adiabatic, vertical annular flow cases were selected to demonstrate that the model is capable 
of reasonably predicting local void distributions over a range of mass flows, pressures, and inlet 
qualities. In each of the four cases, the same set of modeling coeffiaents were used. The multifield 
field model predicts the global and local void fraction variations quite well. The model was also 
shown to have the capability of predicting indined annular flows. 
The predicted results were post-processed to calculate the local film thickness. Integration across 
the half thickness was necessary since the liquid film can occupy multiply computational volumes 
in the th ihess  dimension. The predicted film thickness was shown to vary with the m a s  flux and 
system pressure. 
A final demonstration of the model is to predid annular flows in an indined orientation (Le., test 
section oriented 45' from vertical). The model mrrectly predicts the lquid film thinning on the top 
surface and growing on the bottom sufface. This is a significantly more difficult prediction then a 
vertical orientation since the summed lateral forces must balance the lateral component of the 
gravity body force. 
The models presented in this paper were developed based on what are considered to be Important 
mechanisms which control the establishment and maintenance of thin film annular flows The form 
of the models are not rigorously derived from first principles but were taken from shnplified anaty- 
sis of the governing mechanisms. In spite of this limitations, the basic characteristics of annular 
flows could be predicted. In developing these models, several modeling restridlow are estab- 
lished and discussed. The models need to be capable of predicting the sharp vokl gradients expe- 
rienced In the region of the liquid film Interface. Furthermore. the models must have realizable 
solutlons and under fully developed vertical conditions the lateral nowdrag lnterfadai forces sum 
to zero. The resulting dlscretized set of model equations should have the same draraderistics as 
the differential form, wlthout unduly restrkting the models or requiring significant refinement of the 
grid. 
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A. Introduction 
Annular flows are a well utilized flow regime in 
many industrial applications, such as, heat ex- 
changers, chemical reactors, and industrial pro- 
cess equipment. These flows are characterized by 
a droplet laden vapor core with a thin, wavy liquid 
film wetting the walls. The prediction of annular 
flows has been largely confined to onedimension- 
al modeling which typically correlates the film 
thickness, droplet loading, and phase velocities by 
considering the average flow conditions and global 
mass and momentum balances to infer the flow to- 
pology. Limited by their one-dimensional nature, 
such models are unable to predict the effed of b- 
cal variations in the flow which may occur in in- 
dined orientations or flows with circumferential 
varying heating profiles Additionally, these models 
rely upon flow regime maps to determine when an- 
nular flow modeling should be applied and do not 
consider the mechanisms by which the annular 
films are established or maintained in the flow. 
In this paper, a methodology to predict annular 
flows using a locally based, multidimensional a p  
proach based on the two-fluid model is introduced. 
Tw-fluid models have been widely used to predk3 
the bcal phase distribution in disperse bubbly and 
droplet flows (see Lahey (1 992) for several refer- 
ences). Recently, Slebert et at. (1994). extended 
the two-fluid model to indude multiple fields within 
the liquid and vapor phases. The multffield, two- 
fluid model was shown to have the capability to 
predict both disperse bubbly and droplet flows. It 
also contains the structure to predict transltbnal 
and annular flows provided the proper lntetfadal 
momentum modeling are incorporated Into the 
prediction. The purpose of this paper is to present 
a modeling approach for annular Row momentum 
sources and demonstrate both the capabilities of a 
multifield. multtdknensional two-fluid approach and 
discuss the needs for further modeling In this a m .  

B. Governing Equations 
The multified, two-fluid model is based on conser- 
vation equations for mass, momentum and energy 
developed by ensemble averaging across the two- 
phase mixture, Lahey (1992). The resultlng mass 
and momentum equations in a artesian tensor 
form are: 

Conservation of phasic mass 
a 

;5i(C"Pi) + V*(a iP id  = C (I'ji - rij) (1) 
j d i  

Conservation of phasic momentum 

+ Mi + L Dij(uj - ui) + rpia + rpinr w 
Volume fraction constraint 

Foi" 1 o s q s  1 (3) 

Where, ai, pi, I+, T ~ ,  and p are the phasic vol- 
ume fraction, density, velocity, shear stress, and 
pressure terms, respectively. The subscript ide- 
notes the field and a double subscript denotes a 
quantity transferred from the field indicated by the 
first Index (donor field) to the field indicated by the 
second index (receptor field). The subscript int in- 
dicates an interfacial value, r represents the Inter- 
facial mass transfer rate between fields, DiI(UI - ui) 
represents the interfadal drag term between the 
fields. and Mi contains the nondrag interfadal 
forces. 
In the general analysis, a four field model has 
been used to predict a wide range of two-phase 
flows. The four fieids are disperse vapor (dv), con- 
tinuous vapor (cv), disperse liquid (dl), and contin- 
uous liquid (d). Annularflows are charaderked by 
a continuous vapor core (cvfiekl) laden with dis- 
perse IiquM droplets (di field). The wavy liquid film 
Is continuous liquid (d field) which may contain 
disperse vapor bubbles (dv field). 
Interfield mass transfer Indudes the mechanism of 
interfacial evaporation (Le., between fields d h ,  
do, d-dv), wall nudeation (ddv), condensation 
(wdl, dv-d, w-dj, droplet entrainment (ddl), 
deposition of droplets on the film (dCd), bubble co- 
alescence (dv-cv), and bubble formation by break- 
up (cvdv). Note that there is no dvdl interfield 
mechanism. In this paper, only adiabatic process- 
es Wrll be considered and the effect of the dv fieM 
will be neglected. As a result, only the droplet en- 
trainment and deposition me&anisms of interfield 
mass transfer are considered. 
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are based On meth- 
Interfield mass transfer 
Unfortunately, mu#&jimensional models for droplet annular 

veloped. Therefore, the available one-dimensional has been extended to muRklimensional 
models of Kataoka and lshii (1983) were adapted 
by applying the 
This was done by using 
definitions of the film Reynolds number, Red Liq- 
uid Reynolds number, Re,, and Weber number, We 

flows, most interfacial shear models available for 

entrainment and deposition have not yet been de- ods- A model Orbinally developed wallis (1969) 

by taking the local film thickness at the distance to 
the wall. In the current paper, the in ter fad shear 
model has been implemented as: 

modeis on a local basis. 
parameters in the 

*at 1 
%"-el = +"lUCv - u.i<uw - uc3 (13) 

(14) 
as: 

rd-dl a G ~ & - c v  (4) 

r d l - c l  = Go&;-,. e) Annular Flow Lateral Forces 
Non-drag forces result from mechanisms such as 

have the effect of producing a net lateral force on 
0 the vapor-liquid interface. For disperse bubbly and 

droplet flows, a comprehensive modeling set has 
(s) been developed whkh separately includes each of 

these effects (see Lahey, 1992). In such flows, lt is 
@) these lateral flow forces which establish the vol- 

ume fraction profiles experimentally seen by 
(10) Serizawa (1974) and others. In annularflows, it is 

also the lateral flow forces which establish and 
maintain the void profiles, but the mechanisms and 
models are less well understood compared to the 
bubbly or dropkt regimes. In this M i o n ,  the Imd- 
cling approach for these lateral forces is devel- 

0 2 6  
GEDh - P 6-60 LO-'Re~Re~lsWeom k 

@) lift, dispersion, wall effects, and turbulence whlch P.1 
0 2 6  

GDDl = ()OZRetY 
Pel 

Rel = Re,l+Redl 

R~~~ PdladlUdlDh 

pdl 

pclacl&lDb 
Reo1 = 

We = - 
Pel 

I13 

U 

Where D, the hydraulic diameter, and ,, and ,, 
are the viscosity and surface tension fluid proper- 
ties. oped. 

Interfacial area densitv The d-cv vapor liquid interface in annular flows is 
generally wav, indicating a quasl-stable condition 

d) interface, some assumptions about the inter- 
face be made. The d field is assumed to flow nance of the Interface occur as a result of the com- 

petition between restoring and disturbance forces. 

face tension, viscous, and pressure effects. In computational cells away from the wall, the d vol- 
ume fraction drops off rapidly. The rate at which 
the volume fraction drops off is determined by the generals these forces can be catqomd as 

lectlve forces which a d  to separate the phases 
across an Interface, and dispershm forces whkh 

collective forces act to maintain the film along the 
wall and stablllze waves, while dispersive forces 
tend to destroy the smooth films by creating 
waves. 
Simple irmiscid (Kelvin-Helmholtz) analysts of ver- 
tical separated Rows Indicate that while surface 
tension is able to stabllize small wawlength distur- 

(I2) bances, Bernoulli pressure effects tend to make 
Inter- the long wavelength disturbances unstable by in- 

creasing the pressure along the wave trough and 
decreasing the pressure along the wave crests. 
On a tomi basis the force can be formu- 
lated as a force propomonai the produd Of the 
core fluid wlodty quared* 

area dgnsw* this dis 
persive force can be modeled as: 

In Order to model the continuous vawr-lQuid in wi& the formation, *,&,,abn, and mainte- 

as a ant'nuous film along the wall* In the first such f0-s are l ikly the result of fluu inema, sur- 

thid<ness and waviness which are 

terfadal Interactions' A smooth transklon in 
volume fraction from 1 .O at the wall to 0.0 in the 
core flow indicates a wavy interface, while a sud- 
den transklon indicates a well defined, sharp inter- 
face. For thin, smooth films the lnterfadal area 
denslty can be calculated as the gradlent normal 
to the wall In the d volume fradion as: 

&'L = ivael*&.di 
where %t is an Outward normal Of the 
face. 
Interfacial shear forces 
In annular flows, the interfadal shear between the 
wavy film and the vapor core, in part, controls the 
film thickness, waviness, and relative velocity at 
the interface. While there are numerous models 
avalable to predict the interfadal shear in bubbly 

quemly the local flow rates and 
In- a d  10 form smooth interfaces wMness. 

across the 

... . ... 
. .  

- .  
. .  
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In general, this condition will only be met when the coikdh'e force was 
trivial conditions of c,,, = cwll am met. Further- eral comPOnent Of the body In indined mkn- 
more, when the volume fraaion gradient Is substi- tatiOns- 
tuted into the area density calculation, problem This force set is then realizable under both a differ- 
arise in deten'nining the gradient for a Sharp inter- ential and discrete basis and meets the limiting 
face. Consider a flow with a very sharp interface in conditions required by sharp interfaces. That is. 
which the liquid volume fraction changes from 1.0 the numerical implementation was carefully select- 
to 0.0 acToss only three computational nodes. The ed to allow the coiiedhre and dispersive forces to 
maximum discrete calculation for the gradient in exactly balance on a discrete basis for fully &el- 
the volume fraction is l/& (AY is the local grid oped annular flows with arbitrarily sharp interfa0 
SPadW). The adUal gradient m% howewr, be es  The evaluation of the volume fraction gradient 
much steeper than this and results In a POW rePm must approach the limiting value of i/Ay at the ln- 
sentation of the actual interface. A second problem terface when fully separated conditions occur. This 

3 
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was accomplished by evaluating the (cv-d) volume surements were taken at approximately 170 hy- 
fraction gradient within a computational volume as: draulic diameters downstream of the duct 

entrance. 
Numerical predictions of local and global void frac- 
tion are compared with measured results obtained 
at four different flow conditions. These conditions 

Ow 'P 'e are summarized in Table 1. Test conditions were 

+ AY 

W E 
Computational bblumes Table 1 : Test Conditions 

Inlet Mass Inlet 

(Kglm2-s) kPa 

Inlet 
Quality 

Case Flux Pressure 

1 51 2. 2380. 0.5998 

2 1032. 1361. 0.1639 

3 1994. 1361. 0.4360 

4 2040. 2380. 0.4905 

L 
F w  = a,( 1 - a,) @) chosen to illustrate that the present two-fluid, four 

field, annular flow model is capable of reasonably 
predicting the local void distribution overa range of 

The requirement to conform to the realizable limits mass flows, pressures, and inlet qualities. In each 
(0 S a < 1) and their restridions on implementation case, the SUVA Working fluid entering the test seo 
into a discretized computational model is a pro- tion is saturated. Moreover, it is assumed that liq- 
cess by which any mode@) must endure. Howev- uid and vapor enters the test section as a 
er, most other models do not produce sharp void homogenous mixture. Employing this flow apprcaci- 
fraction gradients; therefore, a more general nu- mation. the inlet void fraction is calculated from the 
merical treatment is adequate. The numerical experimental inlet quality and for each numerical 
treatment should be viewed as not affecting the run, the inlet boundary liiuid/vapor mixture is es- 
solution away from these limiting conditions, but tablished using the continuous liquid (d) and con- 
providing smooth transition as the limits are tinuous vapor (cv) fields. The two-dimensional 
reached. The development of these lateral force numerical results presented herein haw been 
models is recognized to be heuristic In nature. For generated using a 16x37 computational grid. Be- 
this analysls, however, this force set ls adequate to cause of the high aspect ratio of the test section, 
establish the capability of the muhifield, two-fluid use of a two-dimensional model Is believed to be 
model to perform annular flow predictions, and to Sufficient to model the characteristics of these 
determine the important characteristics of an an- flows. 

In Figure 1, color contour plots for the axially de- nular flow model set 

C. Results veloping continuous liquid, dispersed liquid, and 

The two-fluid model of annular flows was com- 
pared against local measurements of void fraction 
taken in Lockheed Martin Corporation's R-l34a 
test facility. A more detall description of the test fa- 
cility and measurement techniques can be bund 
in Trabold (1997). The annular flow experiments 
were performed in a vertical, high aspect ratio duct 
containing R-134a (i.e., SUVA' working fluid) un- 
der adiabatic flow conditions. The dud had a ty- 
draulic diameter of 0.485 an. Heat was applied 
upstream of the test section to create a two-phase 
flow of known thermodynamic quality and mass 
flux. Gamma densitometer system (GDS) mea- 

I. SUVA@ is a trademark 

continuous vapor are shown for case 3. It is worth 
noting that although these fields are uniformly 
mked at the Inlet to the test sedion, an annular 
flow topology is quiddy established. Furthermore, 
the dl field contour plot shows that droplets are 
generated as the liquid film is entrained by the va- 
por core flow, and once formed these droplets dif- 
fuse toward the center of the flow field. 
In Figure 2, the average transverse void fraction at 
approximately 170 hydraulic diameters down- 
stream from the test section entrance is compared 
with measured cross-section averaged void frao 
tions obtained via the Gamma Densitometer Sys- 

4 
of Dupont Chemicals for R-134a 
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dl Field 

0.5 

0.0 

t 
Figure 1 

Redided Phasic Mime Ra&n for Case 3 

tern (GDS). Comparisons, at the same axial 

Case3 . 
0 PI 01 Od 0.4 Od OB L? 01 Do * 

Measured Average Void Fraction 

Figure 2 
Comparim of Predided and Measured 

Crosssection Average Wid Fi-acrion 

distance, of the predicted void variation in the nar- 
row dimension with narrow beam GDS measure- 
ments are presented in Figure 3. Void fractions 
using GDS techniques are detennined by measur- 
ing the attenuation of a gamma beam as it passes 
through the two-phase flow. Therefore, the narrow 
beam experimental void fractions reported here 
represent the line-average in the wide dimension 
of the test sedion. 

cv Held 

In the two high mass flux cases, the liquid film is 
extremely thin and much of the ilquM phase In the 
flow are droplets. For these flow conditions, the 
model predicts approxlmately 7 and 12% cross- 
section average volume fraction for cases 3 and 4, 
respectively At the lower mass fluxes, the predid- 
ed liquid films are much thicker. It is worth noting 
that the models allow the liquid film to occupy one 
or multiple computational volumes away from the 
wall. This fkxlbility is needed to predict a wide 
range of annularflows. At higher system pressures 
(i.e., cases 1 and 4), experiments show a trend to 
concentrate droplets in the flow center. As ob- 
served In Figure 3, the numerical model does not 
adequately capture this trend, and consequently 
does not predict the slight dip in the measured 
void fraction In the vapor core flow. The corre- 
sponding predicted axial wlodty profiles for the 
vapor (cv) and liquid (d) fields are shown in Figure 
4. The presence of the lhuid film significantly al- 
ters the velodty profiles near the walls In each of 
the four cases presented the same set of model 
coeffidents were used. ‘As seen in Flgures 2 and 
3, the two-phase, four field model predicts the glo- 
bal and local void fraction miations In adiabatic 
annular flows quite well. 
The predicted results were post-processed to cal- 
culate the local film thickness. The film thickness 
( 6 ) ,  is defined as: 

5 
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Figure 3 
Comparison of Predkted and Narrow Beam GDS 
Measure Mid Fi-action Wridon in the ThWness 

Dimension (a= 170 hydraulic dkmeters) . 

Distance y/t 

cl Field case 2 
o 0.2 0.4 ao 08 i 

1.5 

Distance y/t 

18, 

o IIZ 0.4 os a8 
Distance y/t 

Figure 4 
Predkted Mal VeMty Fie103 for 

Continuous Uquid and Vapor Fiekis 
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u2 

6 = $act* 
facial forces are large near the liquid film - vapor 

(27) core interface, but very small else where. As the 

The axially developlng film thickness for the cases sum to zero. This was a requirement to fully con- 
analyzed are presented in Figure 5. In each case verge the numerical method. 

0 flows become more fully developed, these forces 

affi - 
0.06 , Case 2 

h 

E 4 s o a a  , 
8 am.  

Case 1 

0.z a4 0.6 0.0 i 

Axial DBtance (WL) 
Figure 5 

caicuated Film Thkkness 

a liquid film forms quiddy as an annular flow topol- 
ogy is established. This film remains relatively sta- 
ble at the lower mass flows (cases 1 and 2), while 
at the higher flows (cases 3 and 4) the liquid film 
decreases as the liquid film is entrained by the va- 
por core and droplets are created. For the high 
pressure, high flow case 4, the liquid film was pre- 
dicted to be extremely thin. 
The b a l m  between the colledve and dispersive 
forces for case 3 is shown In Flgure 6. These inter- 

Collective Dispersive 
Force Fom Figure 6 

Calm and Dispersiw (d-cv) Lateral 
lntetfadal Force for Case 3 

A final demonstration of the model is to predia 

I, 1 

Distance y/l 

Lowersurface . 

- -0.MS. 
v) Uppersurface . 
= 0.6%. 2 e O m ’  

g om./ 

E O.Ol6. - 
ii: om. 

0 . W ~  
0 

0 0 2  0.4 OB 0.8 1 

YR 
Figure 7 

Predicted Wid Diswbutlon and Film Thickness 
for lndined Flow 8 = 4 5 O  . Inlet Flow Condi?im 
are same at Case 3. (x- 170 wdraulic diameters). 

annular flows in an Indined orlentatlons. The pre- 
didions assume that the test section is indined 45 
degrees from the vertical with the same inlet con- 
ditions as case 3. Figure 7presents the thickness 
volume fraaion distribution at a axial distance of 
170 hydraulic diameters and the axially developing 
film thickness for both the upper and lower s u r f a ~  
esThe model predids the comet trend with the 
liquid film thinning on the top surface and growing 
on the bottom surface. In lndined orientations, the 
summed lateral forces must balance the lateral 
component of the gravity body force. This Is a sig- 
nificantly more difficult prediction then vertical ori- 
entations, and shows that the lateral interfacial 
forces have a reasonable order-of-magnitude. 

7 
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D. Conclusions Acknowledgments 
It has been shown that, provided the proper mod- 
els are implemented for lateral flow forces, annular 
two-phase flows can be predicted using a multi- 
field. two-fluid model. The models presented in 
this paper were developed based on what are con- 
sidered to be important mechanisms which control 
the establishment and maintenance of the thin film 
annular flows. The form of the models were not 
rigorously derived from first principles, but were 
taken from simplified analysis of the governing 
mechanisms. In spite of these limitations. the ba- 
sic characteristics of annular flows could be pre- 
dicted. 
In developing these models, several modeling re- 
stridions were established. The models must be 
capable of predicting the sharp void gradients ex- 
perienced in the region of the film interface. Fur- 
thermore, the models must have realizable 
solutions for a volume fraction bounded by zero 
and one. This restridion requires that under fully 
developed vertical conditions the lateral non-drag 
forces sum to zero. In addition, the discrete equa- 
tions of the modeled equations should have the 
same characteristics as the differential form, with- 
out unduty restricting the models or requiring sig- 
nificant refining of the grid. 
Four adiabatic, vertical annular flow cases were 
selected to demonstrate that the model is capable 
of reasonably predicting local void distributions 
over a range of mass flows. pressures, and inlet 
qualities. In each of the four cases the same set of 
modeling coefficients were used, and as seen in 
Figures 2 and 3. the two-phase, multifield field 
model predicts the global and local void fraction 
varfations quite well. The model also showed the 
capability of predicting indined annular flows 
Further work Is warranted in several areas 

Development mechanistic models for inter- 
phase and interfield transfer of mass and mo- 
mentum wfiich are applicable on a local bask. 
Development of improved numerical methods 
to account for the sharp volume fraction gradi- 
ents near the liquid film interface. 

WIth Improvements in these areas. it is expected 
that the use of a multiiieldtwo-fluid model can be a 
viable predictive tool for the designers of two- 
phase annular flow systems. 

The authors would like to admowledge Dr. T.A. 
Trabold, Mr. D.M. Considine and Dr. G J. Kirouac 
for providing the experimental data Dr. R. Kumar, 
Dr. R.F. Kunz, Dr. C.C. Maneti, Mr. S.M. Ettome, 
and Mr. RW. Siebert are acknowledged for their 
contributions in the development of the four-field, 
two phase flow numerical platform. 
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